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FREDERICK JORDAN CHAMBERS 
TELEpHONE (02) 229 7333 
DX No. 150 SYDNEY 
FAX (02) 221 6030 

(02) 221 0944 

lii October 1994 

MI' Graham Irvine 
Fax (065) 891 1C9 

Dc'at Mr Xrvine, 

Mt 	V LI5MOFcAnpiNcI 
Lnd & Environment Court - 10239 of 1994 

At the request of Geoff Graham of Counsel, I appeared on behalf 
of applicant, Mr Anson at the DitCCtLOn5 Hearing in the Land & 
Ervironment Court before Justice Bignold on 18 October 1994. Mr 
Newport of Counsel appeared for the respondent. 

The iollowing directions were given: 

Within 14 days, the Council is tD file and serve a refined 
statement of issues. 

Any request for particulars by the applicant to be given 
within 7 days after service of the said statement of 
issues. 

 

•4. 

S. 

The usua] practice and procedure applies in rálation to 
estpert report. 

Leave is given to apply to Ju€tice Signoid in Chambers 
after the exchange of expert reports to make final 
arrangements as to where the hearing will take place 
(ie.partly in Ballina and partly in Sydney). 

Leave is granted fDr either party to restore the matter to 
the list with days notice. 

Statement of Iasuen 

I advised the Court that the Statement of Issues filed and served 
by the Council was gen€ra11y not agroed to. I was not able to 
ad;ise the Court. of any detail (no statement of issues from 
applicant on the brief). The Court took the view that the 
Council's statement, was too broad, merfly reflecting the reasons 
fo:r refusal and made the order no.1 above. There wa,3 no similar 
oriler for the applicant to file statement of issues, but you 
should confer with Mr Graham as to procedure on this point. 
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Documents sought 

A:3 I advised you by phone, the documents you faxEd were never 
rweived by rue, and to my knowledge have still not b!en received. 
Thus, in relation to your letter of 12.9.94 to Bondfield Riley 
requesting documents, t was not able to inform the Court as to 
e:cactly what documents were sought. Mr Newport wazi not briefed 
with a copy of the letter either. 

A r€quest for copies of experC reports from the council to be 
provided prior to 14 days before the tearing, can be no more than 
nat if the respondent refuses to supply them earlier than 
required - which I understand may be the case here. It may be 
triat you will need to rt on a Notice to Product or subpoena - 
Mr ';raham will no dc'abt advise you as to whether this is 
requ ired. 

The Court's orde!re nos. 2 & 3 have been made with this discussion 
in mind. 

Witnesses, time and place 

Mr Newport confirmed that Council would be calling 4 expert 
witnesses as in1icated in their letter or  12 September 1994, as 
well as a representative group of resident objectors (3 to 5 
persons). 

I advised that 4 witne:36es would be called for the applicant: Mr 
Pool.an (town p:Lanner), Mr Lyons (geotechnical engineer), the 
appkicant and one other person to be advised. 

There was discussion as to the need for a view of the proposed 
development site, a suggestion which Mr Newport endorsed and the 
judqe seemed in agreertent with. I estimated the view would take 
hals! a day. 

Is you know tin matter has been li:ted for 4 da:,s in Sallina 
Court House from 12 to 15 December 1994. Mr Newport suggested the 
case may go only 3 days, but the 4 days remain the official 
estimate. 

Ijlhe.e was some discussion as to bchether, after the "local" 
evidence had been taken, the matter might conclude with 
t.ubmissions in Sydney. I indicated is preference for the matter 
to remain in the local area, particulrly in relati'n to evidence 
from local witnesses- Mr Newport indicated his preference to 
return to Sydney for final submiss;.ons etc. As : said on the 
Iihoie, this issue has not yet been decided, hence the direction 
no.4. You should speak to Mr Graham about your concern that the 
hearing not leave the local area due to additiona. costs to the 
npplicant etc. 

The judge sugçested a telephone hook-up between himself and 
Counsel within the 14 day period after statements have been 
nerved to finaiie arrangements, but it could of course be done 
.n chambers or in Court. 
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53 MARTIN PLACE, 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
TELEPHONE (02) 2297333 
DX No 450 SYDNEY 
FAX (02) 221 6036 

(02) 221 6944 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

DhTE:V71/Iof 014 	___ 	TIME; 	cc 
TU: 044i,ct,_-. - t-rvIvLQ, 

A'TE tITION: 

FAX NO; 	
%C7 	QC) 

FROM: 	 AiLcJe 

pages being trani;mitted (inel.Uing this pag'). 

M2SSAGE: 

k 

The information contairLed in this facsimile is intmided fcc the 
named recipient only and may be the subject of legE.1 and/or other 
priv3.lege.. You are not authorised to copy, distribute or take 
any itCtjon in reliance on it. If you have received this £acsimila 
in error, please notify me and destroy the original.. 

. 



"Moondani", 
Falls road, 
Nimbin, 2480 

Phone 066 891666 
FAX 066 858648 

7.12.94 

Registrar, 
Land and Environment Court, 
P.O. Box 3565, 
SYDNEY 2001 

Dear Sir, 

Re: ANSON v LISMORE CITY COUNCIL 10239 of 1994 

We find that we may have inadvertently omitted to 

include: - 

Page 97a "Forest Cluster", Document "E", in 

our file in the above matter, and, 

Additional page 235A being Illustration A, 

Amended (house sites) Plan, "Forest Cluster" 

dated November 1994. 

Please find enclosed herewith copies of these pages 

for insertion at the appropriate locations. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

41 

Graham Irvine 
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"Village Cluster" 
Site 

Coronation Park, "Forest Cluster" The Channon Oval Site market si Skyline 
House 

- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 . 

PHOTO 1. 
Panorama view of the rural landscape from the corner of The Chanrion Road 
and Currie Road looking north. 

The Channon Village is to the left of this view, and Dunoon Village is to 
the right. 

The house in the foreground on the left is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Amor. 
They are objectors to the proposed development. 

Note the typical forest cover in the landscape and the seclusion of the 
two residential clusters of the proposed development. 

P 	 Note also that the proposed development will not break the skyline as is 
the case with the bui( Ung on the right hand side of( he view. 



"Moondani", 
Falls road, 
Nimbin, 2480 

Phone 066 891666 
FAX 066 858648 

7.12.94 

Bondfield Riley, 
P.O. Box 165, 
LISMORE, 2480 

Attention: Mathew Riley 

Dear Mathew, 

Re: ANSON v LISMORE CITY COUNCIL 10239 of 1994 

We find that we may have inadvertently omitted to 

include: - 

Page 97a "Forest Cluster", Document "E", in 

our file in the above matter, and, 

Additional page 235A being Illustration A, 

Amended (house sites) Plan, "Forest Cluster" 

dated November 1994. 

Please find enclosed herewith copies of these pages 

for insertion at the appropriate locations. 

Thanking you. 

Yours sincerely, 

C's. 

Grahath Irvine 
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~0 PHOTO 4. 
The bus terminal area at The Channon 

Primary School. 
The Bushfire Brigade building is on the 

_~ 	left hand side. 
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PHOTO S. 
Standing Street looking east towards the 
gate at the end of the dedicated road. 

Note the width and formation of the road. 
This section of the road is not used by 
the school bus. 


